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WASHING ISTRUCTIONS 
For a prolonged maintainance fabric and decoration, it is 
advised to wash and iron the garment on the reverse side at 
no higher than 40°. 

PRODUCT CODE COLOUR SIZE 

FU01013 VIOLET M-L-XL-XXL 

T-SHIRT GOOD FISHING 

CLOTHING COMPOSITION 
Short sleeve t-shirt, r-neck collar in 1x1, slub yarn rib, side seams. Neck-tape in self-fabric, folded hem attached with 
3 bartecks, blind stitch on hem.  100% pre-shrunk ring-spun cotton, single jersey, 150g/m². 
We are speaking about a new t-shirt line introduced by Hotspot in the autumn 2012, smart products featured by a 
trendy line with modern cut and normal wereability. Products who are not only suitable for fishing but they could be 
dressed everywhere especially with this new trend line who has nothing to envy to the most famous fashion brands. 
Maximum level of quality for what concern design, suit style, tissue quality and manufacturing process. 
All our products respect the Oeko-Tex Standard 100 regulations. "Oeko-Tex standard 100" is an international, 
normative document, published by the International Association for research and Testing in the field of Textile 
Ecology (Oeko-tex / Öko-Tex). The Oeko-Tex system guarantees that all tested and certified textile products are free 
from harmful substances that may be injurious to human health. For further information please visit: www.oeko-
tex.com 

 

PRINTING 
   Silk-screen printing in two colors, with horns realized in black color and text "Good Fishing" in various languages 
made in black and purple colors. Hotspot Logo Design obtained in negative  on the cuff. 

This t-shirt is a restyling, more modern and attractive than previous version of the t-shirt Good Fishing, always drawn 
with horns and with the only text in Italian, a product that got an unexpected success in all major European countries. 
This new version includes a translation of the text “Good Fishing” in many other languages, all in harmony with the 
design of the garment, creating a product to be dressed anytime and anywhere. 
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